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Called as the key and star of the vast Indian Ocean, Mauritius is an island situated at the southeast
coastal region off the continent of Africa and towards the eastern side of Madagascar. The capital of
Mauritius is a city called Port Louis. The languages that are spoken in the picturesque island of
Mauritius are English, Mauritian Creole and French. People from various ethnics and races are
settled in the island of Mauritius which leads to the popularity of the beautiful island. Some of the
ethnic races include French, African, Chinese and Indian. Mauritius had also been acclaimed since
it was home to the now extinct bird called dodo. Mauritius is an important part of the islands of
Mascarene and has a young geography. Volcanic activity millions of years ago has lead to a ridged
terrain. Because of its beautiful and scenic landscape, climate and an untamed beauty, Mauritius is
one of the most visited islands when it comes to tourism. Lots of international tourists from near and
far are attracted to the unending charm of the island. Several Mauritius tour packages are offered
and are available to the tourists at much affordable rates.

The best time to visit:

Mauritius has a tropical climate in the coastal regions having dense forests decking the mountain
areas. Mauritius scores a top rank in the air quality of the island, and hence it is ideal for vacationing
for the elderly and the sick people. Honeymooners find Mauritius as an ideal place for honeymoon
as it is a charming and peaceful place with lots of options for spending quiet, romantic and lavish
time together. Even families find it a perfect getaway due to the climate and fun places it has to
offer. Although the best time to visit this island of dreams is between June and December which are
cool and dry winter months. Lots of Mauritius tour packages are available for this time providing you
with the best of food and lodging options along with other recreational activities. The Mauritius tour
packages can be availed by booking online or by contacting a travel agent.

Advantages:

Advantages of booking Mauritius tour packages are manifold. One is you can book just by simply
sitting at your home and making a few clicks. Another is you can book your entire trip in advance
and when you arrive at your destination you don't need to worry about other whereabouts and sight-
seeing problems.
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